RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT PRASARAN NIGAM LIMITED

[Corporate Identity Number(CINf :U4O 1 OgRJ2OOOSGCO 1 648 S]
Regd. Office: VidyutBhawan, Jyoti Nagar, Jaipur_3O2OOS
OF'FICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINDDR 22O KV GSS RVPN PADAMPUR
Telephone: O1505-232 128, E-mail: xen.22O.pad,ampur@rvpn.co.in, Website:www.rvpn.co.in
No./RVPN/XEN/2zOKV /GSS/pDp /Tech./F

/D...304.... Dt:23/tt/ZOt6

limited Tender-04 (20lG-17) due on 30/1U20j.G
Name of the Work: Attending the oil leakages of 220/132 KV 1OO MVA Transformer-ll, of "GEC,, Make at 220
KV GSS, Padampur,

1,.

2.

Limited Tender is invited for carrying out the work as per Annexure-1.

The Tender must be submitted in sealed envelopes superscripted clearly with the "TENDER AGAINST
LlMlrED TENDER NorlcE No. ............,........." And "Name of work,,and addressed to,,The Executive

Engineer (220 Kv GSS), RRVPNL, padampur - 335041 ,Distt.-sriganganagar(Raj.)
The Tender will be received up to 14:30 hours and will be opened at 03:00 pm on same date i.e. on
30/111201,6 in the presence of tenderer, who wish to be present. Any Tender Offer received
after the
scheduled time and date will not be opened/ accepted.
4. Tenders incomplete in any respect will not be considered,
5. All addition and alterations in the tender submitted must be clearly initiated. The rates should be quoted
in both words and figures; otherwise the tender will/may be rejected.
6. Tender offer must carry validity of at least 90 days from the date of opening of tender.
7. The oil Leakage has to be done by using "Belzona" make Polymeric com"pounds. Bidder has to be
Authorized Dealer of the company or their lndian Representatives, if any, The Belzona product data sheet
and specification of the material proposed to be used may also be provided.
8. All the enclosed documents should be stamped and signed by the tendering firm.
9. Tenderer is not allowed to submit the conditional tender, if so, it will be rejected.
10. The undersigned is not bound to accept the lowest tender or any tender and reserve the right
to reject any
or all the tenders without assigning any reason thereof.
1.1.. Payment terms- 90% payment will be made within a month after
successfully completion of work and after
submission of lnvoice in Triplicate along with Guarantee Certificate and balance L0% after 06 months
from the date of application on equipments.
12. lf shut-down for taking up work is required may be indicated with period.
13. Any tools etc. if required will be arranged by the Tenderer himself.
14' The quantity of material / work can be increased / decreased by 1,0% as per requirement.
15. Tendered should give the details of Taxes, Service Tax or any other charge, if any applicable/ leviable,
otherwise after opening of tender it will not be considered.
16. As this work is petty work and being Limited Tender, hence no Tender Cost and EMD are required to
be
deposited.

3.

Executive Engineer
C.c.:

1,.

220 KV GSS RRVPNL Padampur
The Zonal Chief Engineer (T&C), RVpN, Jodhpur.

2. The Superintending Engineer (T&C), RVPNL, Hanumanagarh.
3. The Accounts officer (T&C), RVPNL, Hanumangarh, with request to kindly depute Junior

4.
5.
6.

Accountant/Accountant to attend this office on the date of opening of the tender i.e.Dt: 30/1,1/201,6.
Office orders file in the office,
M/s..............
Notice Board.

Ex

e Engineer

220 KV GSS RRVPNL Padampur

